Meet a PPP Local Peacebuilder

When Freda Pigru learned about the work of the Nandom Youth for Peace and Development (NYPAD) in the Upper West Region of Ghana, it seemed like a perfect match. Since that date, Freda, now the public relations officer for NYPAD, has been involved in a variety of activities along with others to build peace in the Nandom area, particularly related to land disputes and preventing violence before, during, and after Ghana's 2016 national elections. Read More

At Purdue

PPP is pleased to announce that in August 2016, Liliya Yakova, Ph.D., joined PPP as its Associate Director of Operations. Read More

Dear Supporter,

We are pleased to announce the launch of PPP’s first crowdfunding campaign. The campaign is to raise funds for a Distinguished Speaker Series on Political Violence Prevention at Purdue University. As a unique Program at Purdue engaging with communities in West Africa and Central America to prevent political violence, we are eager to highlight important prevention efforts from around the world and ignite a public conversation about peace. To learn about the campaign or make a donation, please click here. PPP appreciates your support and hopes you will share news of the campaign with colleagues and friends. Read More

The mission of the Purdue Peace Project is to convene groups of local citizens in fragile states where clearly identified situations threaten to lead to political violence, and encourage and assist these citizens in their efforts to bring about peaceful solutions.
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